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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Consumers: Beware of the Saving Rate? Halloween arrived early on Wall Street. 
Investors have had lots to be spooked about since early this year, when the consensus was 
that the economy would fall into a recession. That hasn’t happened so far, mostly because 
consumer spending remained surprisingly strong. 
  
The hard-landers have been expecting that consumers would have to start saving more this 
year once their excess saving windfall (accumulated during the pandemic) was depleted. 
They’ve reckoned that would happen around now. They could still be right, but it doesn’t 
look that way from consumers’ recent behavior: Consumers have been reducing their 
saving rate in recent months, bolstering the upward trend in their inflation-adjusted 
disposable income. 
  
That behavior is consistent with our view that consumers’ net worth has soared since the 
pandemic, reducing their need to save. In addition, retiring Baby Boomers are likely 
spending the “excess saving” they accumulated during their careers in retirement accounts. 
Let’s have a closer look at the latest relevant data: 
  
(1) Disposable income is on an uptrend. Excluding the three rounds of pandemic relief 
checks, real disposable personal income (RDPI) mostly fell during 2020 through 2022. This 
year, it rose 3.0% during the first nine months of the year (Fig. 1). It dipped 0.4% over the 
last three months, mostly because of a spike in gasoline prices. 
  
Bolstering real RDPI since the end of the lockdowns has been aggregate weekly hours 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Treat: Consumers’ soaring net worth since the pandemic has reduced their 
need to save, in our opinion. That might explain why consumer spending has been resilient despite 
hard-landers’ warnings that households were depleting their excess saving and would have to 
retrench by now. … Treat: Inflation is still on course to fall to the Fed’s 2.0% target. … Trick: The 
Treasury might spook investors again on Wednesday when it details its next round of financing needs. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy4P3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kSW7F-sZr6NqY6kW8LrWXN5ff1CWW5tMv_C6thB8CW1Ktwnn6v609mN43qpn3L0T3XW3M9wHS50P589W2R6Tcq32HMkdV7H89077t9yMW7rpVrD1-z4KpW7cSxgq1pc8_fW633GLr4VNl51VWVGC254-DgWW7Lj0S96z8q33W681_TF1197ySW7DYNHp259zS4W9kh7Hk6NHyvYW7y6YJy8LgJn5W7wsHHj6fwJSsW8ss3fj22fvkpN585h9bDlglHW5m6YL-52Hk78W4D1WLK6zLnQvf3cXRzn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kZW8RJ50w8JZf60W4776_z6QpJVDW4TRF7h6G28c7W3kXhdp2CM2njN8zFqr-JJ-kBW2DxcWm8cWN5YW93xqHH7F-RHZW4dXlXw2ChRHYW99FPjM11NY6lW4Kq_RL75wpmcN4yK02jhX1ZMW2hQ6HB8K2dC2W6S22wB4hy6jCW7HJCXP1kSzZTW4xWxdq79yYZgW7gyQX-8BXq6hW1RQzYb8RqWnTW1rP8cx5wtkDqW5mDzsF7Rqrq4W3vmjDF2Xg9fFW8zKMTr2npNV8W5B2BtP5xfkLHW2c4Cd26X7yMqW7261Nq1cmJQQf8nG2qd04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_202311xx.pdf
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worked, which is payroll employment multiplied by the average length of the workweek in 
the private sector (Fig. 2). Depressing RDPI has been real average hourly earnings 
(RAHE), which stagnated during 2020-22 as inflation soared (Fig. 3). This year, it has 
resumed climbing along its uptrend since 1995, i.e., growth at a 1.2% annual rate on 
average. 
  
(2) Saving rate remains low. Household net worth rose to a record $154.3 trillion at the end 
of Q2-2023 (Fig. 4). That’s up $37.6 trillion since the end of 2019, just before the pandemic. 
It’s been hovering around a record 8.0% of disposable personal income over this period 
(Fig. 5). Half of households’ net worth (i.e., $77.1 trillion) is owned by the Baby Boomers 
(Fig. 6). 
  
The Baby Boomers are currently 59-77 years old (Fig. 7). The oldest of them turned 65 
years old during 2011 (Fig. 8). Since then, the number of seniors (i.e., aged 65 or older) has 
increased by 18.3 million, with 4.1 million of those younger seniors remaining in the labor 
force and 14.2 million having dropped out of the labor force. 
  
The pandemic probably convinced more Baby Boomers to retire or to work part-time from 
home. The ones who are retiring must be saving less and spending more of their retirement 
net worth. If so, then the personal saving rate may remain below its pre-pandemic level. It 
was 7.2% during January 2020. It was down to 3.4% in September. 
  
Inflation: Beware of the Devil in the Details? Investors have been spooked by inflation 
since Halloween 2021 as the CPI soared to peak at 9.1% during June 2022. It was down to 
3.7% during September of this year. Yet investors are still spooked, fearing that inflation will 
remain stuck above the Fed’s 2.0% target or will rebound as it did during the 1970s. 
Consider the following: 
  
(1) We’ve recently observed that the headline and core CPI inflation rates were both 2.0% 
in September excluding shelter. Of course, the Fed tends to give more weight to the PCED 
inflation rate. The headline and core inflation rates for this measure of consumer prices 
were 3.4% and 3.7% during September (Fig. 9). 
  
Excluding rent, the headline and core PCED inflation rates were down to 2.8% and 3.0% in 
September (Fig. 10). Both are down sharply from their 2022 peaks of 7.4% and 5.9%. 
  
(2) Yes, but what about the “supercore” inflation rate that Fed Chair Powell has been 
focusing on? It is the PCED inflation rate excluding energy and housing. It edged down to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mYN56SXq-5wPMwW3tQhcQ2nQHhnW8yxMjL8zY8cyW7cWHVH2Z1FnHW5M9pBX76MSC_W1Hg5jL7MrbxZN30CLwvH97_6VgS7RW3xx61CW4nlbR82lVJSNW95QHFs5FsDTJVzJ5Hm7D7NHkN5_tT_QKdcMxW1C925X7CGC_KW5rmKQK2PsW4VVNhg3d4NSN5lW6xwhj-6w0YMqW6yB8BV8yvMzQW59B1_R3CNFQQVw2KjL156Vy5W3Jl-Qr5bmzfHW1b-M-y5CF1crW4D7x4V4XVVzwVWt7YK3-mF03W1gfPcC6_5t_GdDMdcT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kSW2jTjPD2QB9wpW2WNW3L6fXM4pW7W-4886cK1Y0VZwBy82-K0QyW4HlVgM7BpNHTN2ykMGnHWgz8W5tzq9K4T9HlkW68vLT97YfXfmVfZYts7CCp5XVK_dMj4487_0W8HS0Br8QR5mDN2-RQkQZ5YRhW1TCspV5Fb35kW40jyn54rtX18W8F4BLt6Q70LhVs4JXs2wdjBJVwdk1X3vngxXW3bbB0p5mhjw-N42PzjkgjjMRW3F42VQ5QxNvRVpsN_j53hR-dW5vtqt35dL7xRW6Rj4PS2spdblW2ndC3L7rwjNlf10PFLT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLW6cpkg92rgfCWVxYmKt9bZ0BdW4J9fT448DdmMW1X6J6H5DYNZmN4y8MNn_sYYWW4N-d1x1QbYyKN36ZY5gvT13QW6jlbJN2ZLVmfN2ndnq9FQFf3W1svNVm2kpLnhW8jVDlf4v3P_9N6DQfrs6CbN1W20PXWk7l1dJrW7cqZQc408xGDW5bkshM8yxqHqW1hNSQY63FG0XW1RbtN26r7dyHW4csRJJ8fFcFZVtW3264G1mwMW96MrBh27sJ1KN3B0mY7Rj0cxN8FlVt_9FxyFW2Fvx3h7CTsG7W3f3gzG5c6KFff1TpDwY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pWW5dqJpD4--y2MN6D5j5WVCPzrW3QV1Z61h9wWrW4-Td7481kz31W95SPpW6l08-5W1xJs294SxzVDW2FZjMs1wYqd1W6NSQJx6Yws1QW1VDnT28nHjxhW4sVy5L8MdssmW4KJDYp7z4-0JW8Q_Rrk21CP3sW4DH7DB5DSZdBW1MMxwg5KzDHyW137tGQ50l-1YW4n9qTL4rM3xjW4sRkD76qm5JqW2xJzrX3Hp8glW3NZFFG4yJ6RgW5479XP6Gh418W66khrJ5vkTbmW4Tmy6g1zKQwKN20bpXhkrMLQW2lDJZc8b3v_pf83VlXb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5W97-YJy5LYqL3W2fznz249qGbpW7jzNgq8RdMTvW6H6CqM6DKGxNW7y4jxW3QpQmdW7JkJB-85d7PcW2jYKGR2V880NW3D0nfj9dX8YBW6-xHWg4rN15lW6Q5NqY6cNcKBW2ZwlLr7CJ6SzW5NSYfd4Mwl7lW74wbqs5RY_6gVv0kNT4CvCvbW3N1Zcn8T199FW4dn6M46_CycNVkgb-b96shFGW2JxHrH4C7mhlW2sLpCZ62bnLYW4VW7Hf4B2xG3W25vR1p14k8B8W2sxn_G7QJMDfVb4y1r4BbjqSW6ZwhnD6z0XfYf8Kv51604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nfV5tHx1452tP4W1PGGjZ8YN_S-W4gMmtN1Zt68QW96G9f_5-Wf_0N6h0Zm1GzKbHW1ThDHk3mjM8nW2g9CsN6ttzmBW4NNFxG2mXfTsW2PLdm831zdG-W4XZln28qV8TNW8S4cPZ37DN3dN6P-t9ZQ7mtvW1v_PH91R0LVQN1SBk4r7qhrDV41PCq2nvp66W77348S3lnkFfW1kxXD38NTYxVW25S7pN7dSWlwW1k97xK4FQDs6N1dCp-Ft8rZ6W198Jsc3BYMPcW1B05yY1bH5V9W7HDvF83xTplBW6QJTG28-sDpVdc3LNK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW3dStqf21wwYtW80rlLt1q5qT_W2cpF6c4mnZd6W4Lypc82sjjC5W8gQTNG5BvJ6bW4_MFp448CvX1W6rpGwR128zY3W53KbBy47mZ2CW3GTHDk3f0yVKW5l8Djk1_ndf3W1vV6w78nvR-BW1mVrlM2hw30NW3WDtf61f_NYzW4_c2Qp6VgVFRW8Sdwj-1bZklkW3JNkwt2kBcG3W3DV9K62_WwNpW2Jy5cw2MLj9jW2TM8_b5sfnZJW7fcJCy3QxNwjW6yfX363XN2bvW3ML20j3GqycmW85Lqrk2pBF3ZW2SCc9Q12f6hMf3fQpJ604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nCW91tthF3g5p_CW72bR9G5qXV__W1NFmVx1HbS6-W8f0hy342qv3dW2TQpN48YnYbVW7ZqDP46MY5jCW1Gvn4w397W4MW3dMj_t16WrmvW3MjR4J3zFz6sW3MPzl41Yf5yKW5Z7zn937yNn9W6bMNCl70HtzYW3XYPzR2KPW92W2-pfST6B3hVqW2DSMDn7C78mVW3_Wrhv65Cw43W210yMR7-yWkVW6n_gWk3q5-CQN3myw84qwpwGW5TcyGl5zC5QLW9dly0_8PylL5W2_T9G53PkJdsW4XVH8B40vNW_W1_tFy34l5cXJf4khJGY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mdW1s7njy2ftBZbW9bTmvp4TTrTBVmZfG63zlzyzW8WVB5s6FZ88BN5KP1WyC6GmrW8840f06DQKShV25fpz7F2ZmyW5hj82L7Dpv-9W2DyKqM4W4hnQW76ZwPl1hMRRdW3ZPkLf5R-gtCVHH5w08MrdKHW4K-SVs4RfgTwVNQ7Nd5wKy6mW3lRQV_52RGTlW6yW5kF1SWG2QW4x5HwK1YjPtYW3TkjvC56cqfRW7CY20M8WHvTcW8Bzx4l1YNGKVW63FF_72gX9LwW5-_nX-6KqsGjVbphrl4Z16fjW6My9cq8CyH6_f1GdN_z04
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4.3% in September but has been stuck around 4.5%-5.0% for the past 27 months (Fig. 11). 
We are optimistic that it too will moderate in coming months given the sharp drop in the core 
CPI excluding shelter in recent months. 
  
(3) And what about “Swiftflation”? The PCED inflation rate for movies, theaters, concerts, 
and sporting events jumped to 5.6% just before “Taylor Swift: The Era Tour” concert this 
past summer (Fig. 12). It jumped again to 10.4% when Taylor Swift started attending 
football games to see her boyfriend play. 
  
(4) They say that the devil is in the details. That may very well be true about the outlook for 
inflation. However, inflation is usually defined as a general and relatively broad increase in 
prices. In any one month, a few of the CPI’s components might account for much of the 
increase or decrease that month. It’s the underlying trend that matters. That’s what we look 
to most for either confirmation of our outlook or the need to change it. The latest data 
confirm for us that our narrative remains on track: Inflation is continuing to moderate. 
  
Federal Deficit: Beware of Janet Yellen? Janet Yellen is very mild mannered. When she 
was running the Fed, we often referred to her as the “Fairy Godmother of the Bull Market” in 
stocks. She is widely respected. Now as the Secretary of the US Treasury, her most 
powerful detractors are the Bond Vigilantes. They claim that she was wrong about the 
inflationary consequences of the Biden administration’s 2022 fiscal spending acts. They are 
also upset about the huge federal deficits that are widening under her watch. So they’ve 
pushed the bond yield up to 5.00% in protest and are threatening to push it higher if she 
doesn’t respond to their concerns. 
  
She responded to their threats on October 26 at an event in Bloomberg’s Washington office. 
She dismissed the notion that bond yields are rising just because the Treasury’s financing 
needs have swelled. She stated: “I don’t think much of that is connected.” She blamed 
higher interest rates on the strong economy: “The economy is continuing to show 
tremendous robustness and that suggests that interest rates are likely to stay higher for 
longer,” she said. 
  
She supported her spin by stating that interest rates are going up in advanced countries 
around the world even those without significant government budget deficits. That’s a weak 
argument since interest rates around the world tend to follow the lead of US interest rates. 
  
Yellen will provide the trick or treat on Wednesday when the Treasury will detail its next 
round of financing needs. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mXW3ZqZcq2BTQq_W6scpx52n-06RW5BMq5f7X_hM7W48mCVh1Kb3KqW5wQBTZ6cs1B1N6-jy80pVFrNW3gKGKD6qd-6NW5ghDdn1NcsfyW4GNS_Y8kgbjZVBkMjZ3qZrm-W5TCS3t2CF28TW47_wHp6CljwnW76S6pr7QqyhSW1tMgWL29SgqhW7qk6B81hs_x-V-8Dmw11_5GrW5zyk-z7F2-trW5__Xn71hhjjZW7gFH1y5RnN7MW5yDx257lZCscW61RQBN9hwLkRW3-2Vm51GQZXwN80lPGFsPwJXW2KzQzp2M3wtJf6g8QRd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lPW1vpvcn27CDCXW8_7Gn46n44dNW1MqbGR1bz0lfVNHH1Q53LZYKW2Jdth_8bmrR_W48vsRP1JT30CVmPpkl99K-psW2GW5DY6cy9-VVhtWl88kpkz7W69jnGB6zX0jnV44HzC4KvN-TW7MPDT43xGwR6W3MSFg280fKr4N4q3Fn62Mg9vW4tSqP33Xzh3kW85yMM44SprD0W1THqF-5bM84TW8b9yzg5NKnp1W7VbkY83YsXRrW6V0hQR8v5tHPW3Nkk6Z4ZzSbbW422RTD3RXvG4W16zbCG2QDt1QW2v0f6w9g30QxdwfHK404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy4b5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3lpW8hn1ry5sTyrsW9b6mMV3zq1F2VCxXSN1zqCFxW2-H6bw7X3JSmW8SbSW16vdq-XW3gL1ZL552_1qW80C13_6LMMXJW7y8YC_1xwq6KW3KkNC06CyqT8W458n1m93qlNSW6Mc9122mW1M1W8ClXRd8ZhkKNW52fXlv8f_PnQW6ZhTPr73WpZWW1Lx2RH5M3nP_VqH0Xp8LvwWdW3Tjz5f833qVKW6kn09-4pD9W1W26wthT6lNwPFW42YJGd8qpTz1W6Wx1KZ8YtwLdVgqhwW2QFz1XN1nNflqXj6KTW7V49r614SvbpW4MZ4mB1mkXMXVhVqgb2-z7m9W4qBJdh5x85dJVdcK1R7yTh2_W7Hvqcw8pVD5rW4j7PQd8tNgYQW3-8Wzz6lTq4tN5ths6HYpjv5W20TTSm7ZwlH9W1m42Vk78p6xmf4sBTKx04
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Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence Index 100.0; Employment Cost Index 1/0%q.q; S&P/CS 
HPI Composite 1.6%y/y; Chicago PMI 45.0. Wed: Fed Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; ADP 
Employment 141k; Job Openings 9.27m; ISM M-PMI & Price Index 50.0/44.9; Construction 
Spending 0.4%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone GDP -0.1%q/q/0.2%y/y; Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 
3.2%/4.2%y/y; Germany Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-1.2%y/y; Germany Import Price Index 
0.4%; France GDP 0.1%q/q; France CPI 0.2%m/m/4.6%y/y; France Consumer Spending 
0.4%; Italy GDP 0.1%; Italy CPI 0.6%m/m/2.6%y/y; Japan Household Confidence 35.1; 
Japan Housing Stats -4.7%; China Caixin M-PMI 50.8; BoJ Press Conference; De Guindos; 
Wuermeling; Nagel. Wed: US-PMI 45.2; UK Nationwide HPI -0.3%; Rogers. (FXStreet 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for all three of these 
indexes during the October 27 week in their first simultaneous decline since the July 14 
week. LargeCap’s forward earnings edged down less than 0.1% from a record high a week 
earlier after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the first time in 15 
months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s dropped 0.3% w/w to 4.4% 
below its record high in early June 2022, and SmallCap’s fell 0.4% w/w to 7.6% below its 
mid-June 2022 record. Through the week ending October 27, LargeCap’s forward earnings 
has risen 6.9% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 4.1% 
above its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 6.9% above its 72-
week low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend 
since mid-2022 has been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage 
declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings 
momentum remains near two-year lows but is steadily ticking higher now. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 3.5% y/y from a 29-month low of -
3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end 
of July 2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -0.9% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy549l0HRW7lDv8P6lZ3pHW29xznp5jySyHW7C7l4S47BkB_W3f7HV53khKyFW6TYg2x4nRgn6W3vVhjB7JF06zW2VXNlB6Tfcf9W8ZxTDK3N6yfVN1MB9BvVx6X5W26vWpn3YfMHHW74kYb74RnjGsW5lrHvw3Wtv0rN8Wcqc2B8wF4W3MpqwW7NXMvrW63HsnC7qnFcgN6mLCYRkdnGnV7dcD58Wg6Z1W6k09Mf6K80grVGw-3Q71ZByHW3B-dMr1vHvR5W2chL984QSYFkW6M3g-_8gRXhjW2rq3yf1PZGwnW7qgsQH6vTtGXW2kKrjH62BNFTW33lGPL7802wBN9j_wRqsvcKbW614rT54zMXfqW7bqVr41r6GlfW2shkRT8TxkbWW8wsPX422Vl1RW7glwWl4V3TC6W10Ftqr5RjZSvW7Py22q1KGHlvW64Hb4g6FZF7KW6qKyM82RRh_SW5Vdv_S1GX-YhW5SfFbF7Y4GcVW6VBtLy2-gP3jW4lqX6P4zGDRSW8ZJ0h56K5TS0W3Hqqqx5Nv8jzW5Dmv1y6fNhvRW8FH70f1hdt99W6pSfYs3gwtNgW65sZGZ8bzMyRW1CnHmW5QSmqdW96SqqZ3p0Wm2W2Q5q1j7r-1dgW5SnxQc9cvpQfW5rxkVl6RTGbfVtVxrY6NgxZGW4y5ghm2nS19yW1bpCDR4hYCpxVRXg0Y2bLnCnW40VdSb8zD8QVN1DqQWN53JdqW1w3QwC312d0yVCGq3R6PcTmBVhw-ls1N8Kj-V6R4sw8VlSjzW78w1VY6Xt-KlW5hG5sv5KKXn5W83jZK_6vyjF7W4p-cGM81WnhKW2V2D2W485RBmN6-vyNskg4kkW1Y_19L2Kgm81W5CZsTK7Gl-m9W2yBCBm8XWP9VW24F-wN3RyWZjN85svF_vrb__W3pbbqw50Kd2yf3ZGPgd04
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which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 
2020. SmallCap’s -4.4% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down 
from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 
2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily 
lower since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during 
the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into 
their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (0.8% and 11.9%), MidCap (-12.7, 12.8), and SmallCap (-7.1, 11.0). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations moved lower for these three indexes during 
the October 27 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was down 0.5pt w/w to a seven-month low of 
17.0. That’s down from its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s still up 1.9pts 
from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year 
low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to a 12-month low of 
12.1. It’s now 2.6pts below its 10-month high of 14.7 in early February and up 1.0pt from its 
30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to a record high of 
22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 
0.2pt w/w to a 12-month low of 11.3, and is now 3.0pt below its recent 12-month high of 
14.3 in early February. It’s up 0.7pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 29% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s is at a 23-year-
low discount of 34%, which compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week; that 
one was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly 
above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 124th straight week; the current 7% discount is an improvement from its 20-
year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy549l0HRW7lDv8P6lZ3mPW25G3FR22LrBzW8DLXC_6jFrZlW68Rd8f9dyfPKV8NR3N737FGVW7Nd4wX4xCdrrW3NZ-gX1Lm4jWW5sfLC-7yW0vqN2vWB6vK1JZFW7SWBZV7DJn6_W7dD2cS8ytw3BW3DRYSw5FHl7TW3Bdgfz59RvYQW49NhyW8Q8MX0W8Z381q498fLZW95k29Z72mnKZN2bQj1Dcq_H5W1nNtQ97Z0XbrW1F_fpB1zknRTW8qbTwl4kgpPGW29GLcz8nsX0hW1SKc2f41rdd6W16s7Vb50ty4QW99M7TN9j3VyxV_3bS-4S7qzCN4431Z9p8yBYW6LykZH1y6t9ZW4Fs7_z6Vy6Y0W8TRY4L2tC0ZFW70TqR99l9hCBW5sbwHk5HQ1tcW4DjBfN5ThwVhW4T-hZf441_SZW5M_ksY3HWdgrN4GBbPx4Rm4RW4n3J0H4_fbQDW1r_Wzx3fG310VfmxRr1vfZJKW51-ck_952pTBW8Q-b8H7PFr0WW8KPSYh7_WK6pW5dkvY47_n-nHW2YYQB36c98WmW116zTz8ybGrJN5m6hB5tWJr2W8M9mRg2x3FcsW6hgCFC8PmWT_W7Q46C66Yk4k7VG-Df_5XFv2KV_16qD7Dr7VlW2TXmY49gXDv5W6-RfLD7J03HCW3B88pB1W4DftW58QcrX8xry7nW7S4Ym95BQ8BJW7jq27V46G5d6W51HJp16RXzVPV9lJCP1Y7jq8W8Pql_55SDYDwW53-F-n84cY-ZW7mFK7C6hVh9QW4tnB_D8ctCKWW2Y99Kn6r2JB_W6t63yv7vh2wnVV-Ypd42N2TWW6Syh8K66KnFhW9h8Bzy8rF1CYW6NcyxS8rSN5qN2-vFrt6vPdBW4Cy7w358n5tXW1vHvQ88dNnYLV_9bdT1GqgkCW1dbgtX3kSQVzf6SsqDF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy5H9l0HRW8wM-gK6lZ3mCW2xnDbY8H9J8gW1lCMBV4G-lwFW84QBtn12Q27MW5QGjPh5qbZb7N8-rk_1r0Bj8W7FsdTv6Mc502W3Y5-4l4vGN0YW3FV9N13fvv3DW8sXSmd42Ls0lVBlfWf2qNfpNW6RwKVC3HtpJ0W6mZWnT4FM8KTW74N3vN7HZgtNW3pSF488t-wP7W71nlFH5jY28XW1LHsyl3PgrLDW9krQyw6CdzjHW8BSNr44WBCm9VMHCkZ3bhth4W98gsTK7NHsxrW5zpG0M6R5VP4W2cj0dw62gCd9W960jrd3XYspHN5zBtL3FzTZfW90sw7c3yXzvKW7svPbX17g-z_N3ytQLpV2m-BN5M5-kct4bmPW4ZzGvR4LhLJXW8mK3VH3xKQkJW400q3G7d9SYNW8XWrcS8Yd2d5V2R2Jl3bp6ZsW8QXx765NkcczW3_-RPT3Sj9tDW7zpLZ55J8PjFN4vfP49KgvTVW5bxf295Rd718W7qnbhs56YLPCV1035g2SRZdsW1s3ctD9dtGPxVpwFd11llRnFN99r1fQTdXfNW2G_gvy3nmZWNW92Ykvg9jZmw6W2YyGG37m8wSXW48yQdr92jw9DW4Mw58X7B8SD5W5MDP_H3vnTl3VyQDPC278D0NW2CXbhK7gsmPLW92Gw7p61VXzhW1WHft93ntHPSVgGSG04ZKqvjVTTzVj6jP6gKW5g9c1G474fPlW5FRybC3tP2-JW65lvYQ6B9RZ2W3tF8y08SpLfzW74mYRw2dy0k_W2MM_Sk8B5K3YW7_QnWV55p5V5W2zDNbw63vY9tW7Gx2rh5stCBTN42sJGJL1vH2W2Kn_Pv37_0hDW7qcNm81Cr2FNW8B2x8T7KxLnMW4qlgys1sc5C9W53MdPM6gHHh0W2BzgN_3t2P_-W2GzS0B4ySZWhW6Brnpt4Pr5kQVMF4T87R297DW2RSHss2wQ-34W8yNMwF96G9jHf4FmDHx04
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ahead of the typical earnings surprise hook. They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s 
earnings rose 1.3% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which likely 
marked the cyclical bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y 
earnings gain of 4.3% in Q3, up from a 2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy 
earnings are forecasted to be up 9.7% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain 
in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from 
Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from 
only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected blended earnings growth 
rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication 
Services (45.7% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (33.4, 
57.0), Financials (20.3, 9.3), Information Technology (10.4, 5.0), S&P 500 ex-Energy (9.7, 
3.6), Utilities (9.5, 0.6), Industrials (9.1, 15.7), S&P 500 (4.3, -2.8), Consumer Staples (4.1, 
8.5), Real Estate (-6.6, -2.1), Health Care (-17.0, -26.7), Materials (-19.0, -26.4), and Energy 
(-34.9, -47.5). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link):  Five Fed districts so far have reported on manufacturing activity 
for October—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Kansas City, and Dallas—and collectively 
they show a contraction in manufacturing during the month. Manufacturing activity (to -7.6 
from -6.5) continued to decline at a fairly steady pace, as the New York (-4.6 from 1.9) 
measure moved from expansion to contraction, while Philadelphia’s (-9.0 from -13.5) 
declined at a slower pace, and Richmond’s (3.0 from 5.0) rose at a slightly slower pace; 
Kansas City’s was unchanged at -8.0. Meanwhile, manufacturing activity in the Dallas (-19.2 
from -18.1) area continued to decline at a fast pace. New orders (-6.9 from –4.3) contracted 
at a slightly faster pace in October, as billings in the Philadelphia (4.4 from -10.2) area 
posted a 14.6-point swing back into expansionary territory, while the New York (-4.2 from 
5.1) and Richmond (-4.0 from 3.0) measures recorded negative 9.3-point and negative 7.0-
point swings, respectively, back into contractionary territory. The Kansas City (-22.0 from -
14.0) measure fell deeper into negative territory, as did the Dallas (-8.8 from -5.2) gauge, 
though not as dramatically as Kansas City’s. Employment (3.4 from 2.8) showed factories 
are slow to hire, bouncing around zero for the past few months, as factories in the New York 
(3.1 from -2.7), Philadelphia (4.0 from -5.7), and Richmond (unchanged at 7.0) regions all 
hired at a sluggish pace, while growth in the Dallas (6.7 from 13.6) region was cut in half. 
Meanwhile, Kansas City (-4.0 from 2.0) manufacturers showed a slight shortfall in hiring.  
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n3W2SpQKv4K7mtdW7txD-S66BdFDW96QYp36Z6vLTW3NQ40K5SR5VTW2p63537-XR_mW88Lw6p59MTXDN67kXxJxqJK0W7YxQVy8RYmN6W8Bdbkt2XqrsHW25cBH88mhp__W7P1jBm5sKdXQW6XkZwt37MXMwW83dx206t7fg3W9fNZcX8X95YtMYCwjKgp2tYW852Rpl6nvtCYW7DzRr38d8pwXW6pXHvv3y1PWBW51lh_c7KSQWgW3Vx9vB7KBZ4kW5bsP3X3TH16gW3_GLBf1GMQTsW8Q3XGd30bBgMW54-nl465x32rf8g-cZY04
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Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link):  We now have October prices-paid 
and -received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Kansas 
City, and Dallas. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in October slowed to 18.1 after picking up a bit from 16.7 in June to 24.8 in 
September, bouncing around recent lows. It was as high as 40.7 this February, though 
peaked at 90.1 during November 2021. Regionally, prices-paid indexes show the 
Philadelphia (23.1 from 25.7) measure held steady in October, though is up from April’s 8.2 
reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020—while New York’s (25.5 from 25.8) measure 
also showed little change. The Richmond (30.2 from 40.6) measure continued to ease from 
its record high of 152.9 last May, while the Dallas (13.6 from 25.0) measure increased at 
roughly half the pace. Kansas City’s (-2.0 from 7.0) gauge dipped into negative territory 
from its record high of 84.0 during October and May of 2021. Turning to the prices-received 
measure, it eased to 9.0 in October—the slowest since October 2020. It was at a record 
high of 59.0 in March 2022. Regionally, prices-received indexes saw New York’s (11.7 from 
19.6) gauge slow a bit, though was up from July’s three-year low of 3.9, while Philadelphia’s 
(14.6 from 14.8) measure barely budged again during October, though did ease from May’s 
23.0. Meanwhile, Richmond’s (20.7 from 30.6) gauge continued to ease from its record high 
of 106.3 last June. Kansas City’s (0.0 from 2.0) measure continued to hover around zero, 
up from July and August readings of -7.0 and -6.0, respectively. Dallas’ (-2.1 from 1.8) is 
also bouncing around zero in recent months; it was at a record high of 51.3 during October 
2021. New York’s gauge was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022, while Philadelphia’s 
reached its record high of 65.8 in November 2021.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes 
(ESIs) for the both the EU and Eurozone were broadly stable in October after dropping in 
seven of the prior eight months. The EU’s measure ticked up 0.2 points to 93.1 this month, 
after falling 4.7 points (to 92.9 from 97.6) during the eight months through September, while 
the Eurozone’s gauge fell for the eighth time in nine months, by 0.1 point in October and 6.2 
points over the period—down from their January readings of 97.6 and 99.5, respectively; 
they were at record highs of 117.7 and 118.7 during October 2021. ESIs among the six 
largest EU economies were mixed in October, with ESIs rising in Poland (+1.4 points to 
97.0), Spain (+1.2 to 100.3), and Germany (+0.5 to 89.6) and falling in France (-2.9 to 93.5) 
and Italy (-0.9 to 96.9); the Netherland’s ESI was unchanged at 93.1. By sector, service 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n6W2rmS-h4V6SyWW5dTpMD5Kqp0KW7n39VJ4L9TwLW1GRqZ82pFhf0VVsp-g1_l_zCW8Vb5Vz7-v7S-W6_LG-n773fbyW1hjnDz19JwF1W8wkt6V80WdYZW8Q4kz75DMg-xW7VhJr4284ktjW1Krb1c4XGdp0W7yblVH4c9LJRW7trYPK54bg2yW3kvqcm7nq0DSW2yfyNs1CHbDWW6Dz4W533LjrwW1Kqv022qYk8LW5yqdXN3g9LcXVZsGkh3rRZSXW9jwb7f8VcrBjW2JRl2B60BRqwW6_rJ78239s7TW39kn1L2JG0vxf8LS0c604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbRdC1-VR-mW42qHfl3VbQ4RW2qd3df55ghqKN8mSy543qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p-W5HtcSF7qvFfBVXYth17xqBH6W19v9kN9ccZPvW63swtz9l4nwhN4QbSPw5qXV9W50q8y18q_ZdFW3dWYhs6ZwyXWVW0fd55ZJMYdN8SCzjpGb8w6V3tbnX4HPNGbW2tJfRr1N4dTPW4KY7vN2SW4pWW6XVJ_D4gy5x2N10lSfK3QtVlW7njydm5dRHsJW80P91d5JbXF1W5LCC0G4wSsBgW1FW5tP1FJ_RJW3NrV1Q7V-m79W353WLJ8727N0W7GR4ht732mx7W6DXhQ78wtFGkW6T2Cks5cwbM1N8R4vD1hyHXkf2ZLlcg04
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confidence edged up 0.4 point to 4.8 in October, after no change in September; it had 
dropped 3.2 points during the four months through August (to 4.4 from 7.6). It’s down 14.6 
points from its recent peak of 19.4 during October 2021. Consumer confidence in the overall 
EU was unchanged in October, after edging down the prior two months by 2.6 points to -
18.7. Before the recent weakness, it had surged 13.7 points from last September’s record 
low of -29.8 to -16.1 by this July. Industrial confidence remained broadly stable again this 
month, hovering around -9.0 the past few months, after a 22.0-point freefall from a record 
high of 12.8 in December 2021 to -9.2 in July. Retail trade confidence fell for the fifth time in 
six months, by 5.0 points to -6.4, though retailers were more optimistic about their future 
financial situation for the second straight month. Construction confidence stabilized in 
October, ticking up 0.2 point to -8.2 after deteriorating from a record high of 8.4 at the end of 
2021 to -8.4 this September. The percentage of construction managers indicating 
insufficient demand as a factor limiting their activity increased further by 0.9ppt to 29.6%.  
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